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We enable volunteer   
trainers with first hand 

experience of disability to 
share their insights

We influence organisations 
to be disability-friendly 

and to create work 
opportunities

We build relationships 
with disabled people to 

develop interests and work 
opportunities

We provide grants and    
support to enable disabled 
people to pursue satisfying 

activities

Shaping homesWe demonstrate strengths-
based principles in the design 

of housing and support                
for disabled people

Shaping homesWe influence housing 
and care providers to 

adapt their practices and 
approaches

Shaping homesWe reach disabled people 
to improve life at home 

and we link with housing 
organisations

Shaping homesWe provide grants and          
other resources to make a 
difference to life at home 

for disabled people

We demonstrate community                                                               
building practices in                

neighbourhoods across                 
the county

We influence organisations 
to adopt strengths-based 

and community-driven 
approaches   

We create the environment 
for people to meet and 

connect around common 
interests

We seed fund neighbourhood 
groups and invest in 

community spaces to bring 
people together

We share our evaluation 
and research findings, 

communicate our work, and 
invite people to join in

We use creative ways to    
campaign and influence 

change on disability issues

We listen to disabled people 
in the county through our 
research and collaborate 

We offer free learning          
events and open up 

conversations to stimulate 
change in the county

People follow their passions 
and take up opportunities, 
and no one feels excluded

People live in well designed 
homes in welcoming,

sustainable communities

People are fully involved 
in creating welcoming                             

communities, spaces and places

People and organisations want 
to make positive changes on 
disability issues and inclusion

lasting
change

 

So, Barnwood builds belonging
We work together with the people of Gloucestershire to bring 
the county closer together, exploding myths about disability and 
mental health. By sparking new community connections, sharing 
ideas and providing grants, we enable people to shape where 
they live and discover new opportunities.

Belonging

Hello
Welcome to our annual review for 2017 
One year on from the launch of the new look for Barnwood Trust, this 
review looks back at a few highlights from the year. It also describes 
the wide range of work we do across our programmes to help build a 
sense of belonging in Gloucestershire. 

First, some background information.

Change
Although Barnwood has been around for many years,       
in 2011 we had a shift in our thinking  
Our new vision was established - to create the best possible 
environment in Gloucestershire for disabled people and people with 
mental health problems to make the most of their lives.  So, we set 
ourselves the task to enable lasting change across the county.       

To deliver the Trust’s vision, we realised we wanted to create 
opportunities to develop people, spaces and voices in a community 
context, in order to...

...build a movement for social change for disability and 
mental health in Gloucestershire

 

Why?
Disabled people and people with mental health 
problems across the county told us they wanted: 
• something satisfying to do ~ giving day-to-day purpose
• somewhere good to live ~ your surroundings affect how you feel
• people to spend time with ~ avoiding loneliness and isolation 
• ways of encouraging positive attitudes ~ tackling stigma,                     

discrimination and prejudice

That is...
...something to           , somewhere to                  , some people 

to                   experiences with, and some way to have a

Do Live

Share Voice

What does ‘the best possible environment’ look like?

It’s about a neighbourhood, a block of flats, a group of streets,              
an estate, a village, a care home where...

• everyone knows someone to say hello to, have a cup of tea           
with and call on if they need a hand 

• everyone has something to do that they enjoy and someone                                    
to do that with

• everyone has the confidence to join in, because they know                  
they’ll be welcome

...and that ‘everyone’ includes disabled people 
  and people with mental health problems

Success

The starting points for all our work are:
• everyone has something they care about and something to offer
• doing things together breaks down barriers and builds confidence,  

so opportunities can emerge
• focus on what’s strong not what’s wrong
• enable lasting local change
• become ourselves the community we want to live in

Beginnings
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Some highlights 
in 2017

barnwoodtrust.org

Making Change: Stories from the people 
Barnwood supported in 2017
Change takes time, but we are here for the long-term. 

Someone described us as ‘the team behind the team’ - we help 
other people make change that will make a difference for disabled 
people and people with mental health problems. 

Every year we move a little closer; supporting people, places and 
organisations to make the changes they want that help everyone 
with a disability or mental health problem to know someone 
to have a cup of tea with and call on if they need a hand, have 
something satisfying to do and join in where they live - building 
belonging in Gloucestershire.

Here are just a few examples out of hundreds of things that people  
did in 2017.

Grants given in 2017
All the Trust’s grants are aimed at making 
life better for disabled people:

      To make a difference to individual disabled people
      and people with mental health problems

      To make life better where people live, including disabled people

      For community spaces where everyone is included

      To support organisations working with disabled people

For further details of the Trust’s finances view the Charity Commission 
Report at https://bit.ly/btcharityreport

For more examples of things 
that people did in 2017 visit the 

Barnwood Trust website:

£570,202
Wellbeing Fund 

£115,545
Opportunities 
Award

£41,948
Small Sparks 

182 

130

17

1,229

£60,047
Community 
Spaces Fund 

£170,136
Grants to 
Organisations

187 

Do Live

Voice

Horse joy for Roz
With a little help, Roz has            
re-discovered her passion for             
riding and caring for horses

https://bit.ly/equinestory

up opportunities and joining in

People follow their passions, taking

in welcoming communities

People live in well-designed hom
es

changes on disability issues and inclusion

People and organisations m
ake positive

Share
welcoming communities, spaces and places

People are involved in creating

Welcomers 
worked with 239 

new people in 2017

The Grants team 
funded 290 new 
carpets and 170 

beds in 2017

It started with a 
washing machine 
Caroline asked for some items 
to help at home and went on to 
do a whole lot more

https://bit.ly/startedwith 

£728,677
Discovering 
opportunities 

£347,767
Sharing insights

£404,726
Investment 
management 

£1,028,596
Growing 
communities

£997,241
Shaping
homes 

£115,668
Property costs 

          Coming together
          at Saintbridge 
      An accessible composting
   toilet and pizza oven were added 
to the vibrant community garden

https://bit.ly/vibrantgarden

Community 
Builders worked in 
35 Gloucestershire 
neighbourhoods in 

2017

Trainers  with 
lived experience of 
disability delivered 

20 workshops in 
2017  

Speaking up 
Trainers were supported to 
develop a mental health 
awareness workshop 

https://bit.ly/mhtrainers

The Trust launched a new look 
and a new website in 2017 and 
celebrated with a tour of the 
county throughtout September 

Barney the campervan and the 
Barnwood Trust team visited 30 
locations over 21 days and enjoyed 
many conversations along the way

https://bit.ly/barneytour 

Total £ 3,6 2 2,6

75

How the Trust’s 
funds were spent 

2017

Tot al £ 9 5 7,878

2017
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